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r-hide ore, ttrrying go’d and a large per- add that the roads in British Columbia bridge at all. 
centage of copepr. wre far better than the average country

The development being carried on on road in the United State#. When the 
the Halegonian claim on Kruger moun
tain is proving of a very satisfactory 
character, as each foot as the shaft is 
sunk on the ledge shows the ore to be of 
a richer character than that found on 
the surface, and as well the ore body 
which is between two clean-cut walls, 
is becoming more extensive as depth is 
attained. The owner of the property,
Mr. L. W. Shat ford, is awaiting assay 
returns before entering into negotiations 
for the transfer of the property.

Mr. JV. H. Corbett, like his name
sake, is hammering away on the Lake 
claim in Skylark camp, endeavoring to 
knock off the stage of operations the 
heavy weight iron capping which- carnes 
what is known to he a good body of sul
phide ore on the Lake. Most recent re
ports would tend to show that Mr. Cor
bett is succeeding beautifully with his 
task, as a nice showing of sulphide is 
now apparent in the ore at the bottom 
of the shaft.
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Home are camped at “Whisky" bay for' - .,r„mcC{((UU££A(jj§|§iiO brought in yesterday from Nelson creek 

containing some nice pieces for speci
mens, one, weighing 2 ounces, with * 
good deal of very white quartz through 
it, was very pretty.

Several bush fires have occurred in, our 
vicinity of late, one coming so close to 
the town that the bucket brigade wm 
c-allod ont. ànd ranged along the main 
street. The V ancouver shaft house, 
lost above the town, was burned to’the 
ground. W. W. Houseman (Duke of 
York) on returning home from work In 
the ^evening found the charred remain» 
of his cabin above Eagle creek, which 
had burned down in his absence, and as 

. there were no fires raging near at the 
time it must have caught from his 
stovepipe.

At the Bonanza claim during a, recent 
thunderstorm the foreman, Mr. Sam H, 
Reid, was lying on- his back in the bed 
when he was struck in the1 neck, over 
the iiigular vein, by a flash of lightning 
which traversed the whole length of his 
body, leaving two ridges on his neck 
and a bright red mark ail the way, 
which from his knee down zig-zagged 
.lust Jike a flash is presented in pictures. 
He was immediately reridered uncon
scious and as he was, alone, does not 
know how long it was before he came 
to. but when- he did, it was to find the 
cabin on fire which he and his friends 
succeeded in putting out.

The idea of having the main road their holidays, 
cross the main river at Christiania to | A picnic given by Mrs. U. Clifford
the north side and then, recross three I took place on the 17tn. The company,
miles obove, seemed in the course of ; who occupied the launch, with two 
time to have been abandoned, and it was sn aller boats in tow, stalled at 1 o’clock 
decided to have a branch road across in the afti-rnton and reached Big beacn 
here into the Saloomt valley. For some in fifteen minutes. The entire aftei- 
reason the bridge on the branch was to noon was spent in pleasure of every de-
be twenty feet wide. Just think of it; scription, and at half-past tire all
a bridge on the main road eight feet joyed a very hearty meal. Racing and 
wide, and on the branch twenty feet other sports were indulged in until it 
wide. After expending about $2,000 on was time to return home.

On the morning of the 19th, the U. S 
survey boat Patterson looked in hero, 
and passed through Choke pasasge in 
the direction ot Portland canal.

News came on the 15th that there is 
every prospect of a good run of sockeye 
salmon on both the Naas and Skeena 
rivers. On the Skeena the 
Have more salmon than they can handle. 
The managers are in high spirits, as .no 
fùh are large and of an excellent qual
ity.

On July 21st the Danube arrived in 
the’ morning at 1:30, and the latest news 
from the Skeena is thait tile salmon run 
is a success. Some of the canneries ex-

colonists arrived in Victoria they were 
called to a meeting at the government 
buildings. Here each one was handed a 
copy of the contraçt which the govern
ment was to enter into with each colon
ist; one clause of which, reads as fol
lows:

“And the grantor hereby covenants 
that as soon as each- member of the col
ony, to the number of thirty in all, has 
erected a dwelling house upon the land tins bridge they got* it across a branch 
comprised in the respective leases, or so of the river over on an island, nothing 
soon as the grantor has satisfied himself being done to the main stream. And as 
of the bona fide settlement of the colony Mr. Leech's kowledge of bridge building 
upon the lands allotted to the members seems to be very limited, this short, 
thereof, there will be made and con- wide and expensive structure stands 
strueted a wagon road through the land there now saddlebacked over one pier 
occupied by the colony.” partly washed out, covering removed for

The meeting was then addressed by safety, leading nowhere and a partial 
the minister 'who further enlarged upon wreck.
the terms of the contract and added It will take too long to narrate the 
that he saw- no reason why the work whole list of cases of negligence, incom- 
shonld not be proceeded with at once, pet en ce and mismanagement, nor do I 
On the departure of the colonists from believe any one man knows the whole 
Victoria they were accompanied by Mr. j of it.f The government may claim they 
P. J. Leech, whom the government sent know nothing about this state of affairs, 
to locate them on the lands and to sup- | It-may not know the full extent of 
erintend the .construction of the road tiiem, bnt as early as the spring of last 
and the building of the bridges. This year its attention was called to some 
Mr. Leech is an extremely feeble old of the symptoms of disorder by a colon- 
man, who is scarcely able to walk a ist passing through Victoria; but the 
short distance on a good road, and is high official who listened to the recital 
certainly not the kind of man to send looked bored and finally cut the colon- 
into a heavily wooded country full of | ist's story off by saying that somg of 
brush and windfallen and intersected these things are done now and cannot 
with numerous sloughs and streams. It ; be helped, so it will do no good to talk 
will therefore surprise no one to learn j about them. Things had not proceeded 
that he has not located^a single settler; very far then and might have been 
and when he is asked to show a quarter straightened, but Mr. Leech was retain- 
section line (which are not blazed), be- ed to push the work to completion.

The men who worked on the road had
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1DOG CREEK.

B. C. Mining Journal.
The last month or so the weather has 

been excessively hot, and the ranges 
have been literally dried up for want of 
rain; in many instances the creeks are 
dried up. Some of the ranchers have 
had sufficient water to irrigate only 
once, so the crops throughout will be 
very light. Meadow grass is also half 
a crop. Every indication1 points to a de- 

I plorable season in the way of produce 
and product.

Stockmen have been on the round-up 
and the yield of calves is a little over 
half.

peet to fill up on Saturday.
Mr. H. E. Gccd, observer of the 

meteorological service, reported the ther
mometer at 82 degrees in the shade 
yesterday. This is the greatest heat 
here for five years. To-day will bo 
equally warm, if rot warmer.

Z

For several
davs Mr. Reid suffered agonies in his 
head and from the nervous shock, but 
is ghle to attend to his duties again. 

Mr, George Murdock has just.
On the Phoenix six men are at work 1 ^edçd in bringing the water of Eagle

Creek in on ins claim on- Lightning 
creek at the month of Eagle creek.

KOSSLAND.
Rossland Prospector. sac-

extending the shaft fifty feet more to a 
1 depth of 80 feet. They are going down 
on good ore all the way.

On tiie Granite No. 2. Cons., there' is 
a fine showing of ore 30 inches wide in 
the shaft, which is down only 8 feet. 
The vein is widening as depth is reach-

VERNON. tween two settlers, he tells them they
will not need to know where the line two dollars a day in wages. They re-

asrcroft. is for years to come as they have all ceived their pay in vouchers or promis-
B. <3. Mining Journal. the land they can possibly clear without \ es to pay; but when the limit of Mr.

The Laird pump, for wmrk on Willow getting near the line. This might sound Leech’s estimate had been reached (with
river, started yesterday for BarkervUle. reasonable enough if some settler did j the exception of $800 Which he kept

The ranchers along the Cariboo road not have a nice building site or a place : back to put up the town bridge across
between Ashcroft and Clinton are very more easily cleared near the line which , the main river), the men were still kept
fortunate, all having a very good crop, he would take into immediate use, but ! at work, but when payday, came they
as farther up the road the crops are in dares not for fear of encroachment upon ; were refused even the promises of pay-
many places a failure. There will be » his neighbor. ' ! ment. They are naturally very reluc-
great demand for feed this winter. Mr. Leech made an estimate .of the j tant to work for a concern that refuses

Reports from the cinnabar mine near cost of a road a distance of 18 miles, to pay for what has been done and will ^
Sa vouas are more encouraging. Quite crossing the main river three times, at j pay nothing for what it stil wants done. ac^ ̂ rigk™d^ in the tunnel of the
a large body of low grade ore has been a cost of $11,800, and this estimate he , I have not been long in Bntish. Colum Bvening gtar lagt Friday sent the stock
stiuck with the diamond drill and it is made without being over the route in- j bia, but in the United^’-ta^8 * ^as re- cents, it now be
thought a body of high grade lies ,ust tended for the road. ! Ta 71 mg Quoted at 20 cents. The new find is
, , *,1,1, „ __ii my,_ -va 11 ie traversed bv1 the i for a man who was able to pay to re- ” ^beyond on the hanging wall. lhe valley is traver.eu o. | - wa„e8 due them I an 8 foot 1ed6e of gm*1 grade ore’ car‘

Wood, Adler, MacKinnon and Suthev- Coola river, the width of which is not , ruse ms laborers tne wages aue tnem. j gold and was narrowly miss-
land have a number of locations in the less than 200 feet, emp ymg m o e ^^''roaâ^lccording To Uc<mtractC be- ed last fa,I> when the tunnel was aban-
neighhorhood of Pemberton meadows, Bentinck Arm. The best site Arr the t^,.^ d e Tm enoutrh setilTrè in doned> although within a few feet of
on Huckleberry mountain, adjoining the road is on the south side, o i - " ™ ernment :s bound the ledge- ™s find wdl enhance the
Miller group, which are said to show no where the greatest part of the farming . til. ̂ 1^’ ^e g^ .™™en* s b<” d vaiue of all the mines on Monte Ohristo

w% ,,, , „„ „ .
>vor king thiiTycar on accMmt“of lack cl the valley, but out iu the Matttgn “?BÊ*ÎS«S>S5*"Y3 ’“mc. Shauberk’j'ust from London, la in
water. A good supply can be obtained a promontory putting out, shelter! g j g the attention of the govern- Rossland for the purpose of looking up
but at quite an expense. The claims li<< portion of the head of t e ’ .. j ^ t ; caned to this fact and the terms mining properties on behalf of certain
near the village of Lillooet, on the the steamboats always anehmN matang , ment is called to th^fact^toe terms London syndicates. He says this camp

eadi‘TastaTf '9:!'^ '94^ Tovlml" only th” Met during ,a ^J^lers.”

«r=r,y,„m,tT, EsBHbfS'Mt ass I zfjsn. sr ^down Tuesday and went on down to tne The first pa byild on the i to find anybody to settle on these lonely tal made m Trad Creek,
coast on legal business^ Mr. Seedling «aea very » but for rea„ ■ gpots_ especially if there is no road; but I Rossland Record,
is very sanguine of the final outcome r.t sourn . fcnown tQ h’imselfi be pr0. j I do not believe it will pay to make a | W. P. Peterson, who, with W. C. 
mining operations in the Cariboo country, bridge the Bella Coola river i road beyond the now settled portion of Archer own the Wallingford and Fred-
and says he will stay with his mining | n„bove its mouth at a cost of the colony for the sake of having these dy b., situated on Record Mountain, 
operations as long as necessary to make Ï not"know how manv thousands of ! patches of land occupied. Mr. Leech came in to-day with some good looking 
them a success. He is especially pleas- , tben, pr0ceed to the salt j made an exploring trip through this part ore, assaying 14 per cent, copper, $0 in
ed with the outlook for Stanley and vie- Qn the nortb gide and build the | of the valley early last summer, but as goid and 10 ounces in silver,
inity. wharf on ’he exposed side of the bay. ! he viewed the land Jrom the bottom of | Work on the Iron Mask is being push-

Work on- the Ottawa hydraulic mine laying out of the road on the a canoe, not venturing but a few rods ed rapidly. They have two shafts sunk,
at North Bend opened on [March 15th. ma ln b-g offlce after proceeding from ! from the bank of the river, I do not be , The 8baft is down 110 feet and
On .Tnne 15th water was turned on for * bridge about eight miles up to a lieve he got an adequate idea of the ' cuts the main lead, showing an ore body 
24 hours and $400 washed up. After re- , called Christiania, to please a cer- extent of the farming land. ! 0Yer 6 feet in width, which assays as.
pairs were made and some new work -U. -5#^- proposed to bridge the ' It is very hard indeed on fair promises bigh aa $100 In gold and 12 per cent, 
done water was again turned on and BeUa‘ Coola ’riveT aga,n and go on with to leave settled communities, sacrifice copper. The ore from the; two drifts 
after twelve days’ run the wash-up is ^ rQad on the n()Tth side a matter of posessions below 'their value, expend and tbree slopes which are being work- 
between $1.200 and $1.500. From now th[_ee mileg Qr g0 till it struck a moun- | hundreds of dollars^ in railway and ^ at tbis level, and from which 1,500
on it will he at work with two monitors ta-n and tbpn m)HS the main rfve- once ! steamboat fares, travel thousands of tons of ore have been shipped, gave re-
stendy. men working eight-hour shifts mor’e giving as a reason that a tribut- | miles with women and children into an turns 0f over $75 to the ton. 
l ight and day. river on the south side was impos- isolated mountain valley, with a road 1 The City of Spokane mine has about

Mr. Charles W. Merritt, who has been s;We fo bridg€_a tributary, bv the way, like a trail, with ragihg rivers, the cross- 50 tons of ore on the dump from the
spending the past three months with which can be bridged bv building one ing of which endangers life and limb, new strike. The ledge, which has been
Mr. Hobson at the Cariboo and Horse d ier as Mr. Leech has said him- with no doctor within hundreds of miles j struck in the fact of the tunnel at a dis- 
fly mines, came down this week. Mr. lf when looking at it one time he and not less than a week’s travel; and 1 tance of 106 feet and at a depth of a 
Merritt says the results of both the eame in a can0e. Before eommenc- then after all this hhs been met to find little over 50 feet and shows an ore body 
mines for this season w li be good, md c- actuai roadwork he engaged an as- that the government of British Golum- 41^ fet ;n width of the excellent copper 
that a large wash-up r.t the Cariboo will sistant to locate and superintend the bia refuses to fulfil their contract and orë characteristic of that locality, 
be made in the near future, and thinks wor]- a man who seemed to be almost | beat their laborers''out of fairly and 
in all at least a couple of hundred ag afraid 0f windfallen and brush; as hard earned wages: ' No wonder some 
thousand dollars will be sent down this Ajr Beech, and who therefore left it to people are discouraged. The Saloomt 
season from the Cariboo mine alone. the" otber "foremen to locate the road valley on the north side of the Bella 
The Horsefly is doing much better since themselves, except for a distance of two Coola river is almost depopulated, only 
they began piping in another milpg above the Snootly river to his a few bachelors remaining, because no 
place, where there is not so muen bome and another two miles in the Sa- man with a family cares about risking 
trouble from cement, and says it is ioomt Valiev, where most of his land is the lives of his dear ones for any ,
without doubt a valuable property. The located When applied to by different length of time crossing the river in a I. made against the chief of POhce, tne
mines both require much work yet to foremen to locate the road he would in-- canoe. A man was engaged by Mr. | commissioners came to the following
get them in order, but the consoling r->- variably tell them he was busy and for Leech to build a ferry across here, but | conclusion: “We consider that the first
flection to the owners follows that they them to do it themselves according to when the work was done to the entire ! and second charges were not sustained,
will last for mere than a life time. their best judgment. When in one case satisfaction of all concerned, he was re- but the third charge, that of accepting

Terrible bush’ fires at Barkerville have a foreman did not like to undertake the fused his pay because there were no l and consuming intoxicating Uuors while
caused many claims and prospectors to responsibility of locating the road past available funds. This man went to j ou duty, was proven beyond any douot.
stop work. It was onlv by very hard a difficult place and had received such Minnesota advertising British Colum- j As no complaints have ever been- pre-
work night and day. fighting fire, that an answer and therefore applied to Mr. bia. viously made, and as no recent instance
the reduction works were saved bv the Leech this aged gentleman said: “Lo- A1 the other conditions of the con- 0f infringing the police regulations was
per pie of Barkerville. cate the road yourself; anybody can lay tract are complied with and the colon- adduced in evidence, the instances test-

The Law claim at Quesnelle is shut out a road.’’ A consequence of this in- ist® insist that men of honor will do ; ged to being from one to eighteen
down temporarily, as is the Cottonwood difference was, that in order to please their part and fulfil the terms of the months old, we adjudge that a tine of
hydraulic. North Star is just about certain prominent settlers above Snoot- contract. $4, to be paid into the municipal treao-
ready ‘o start work. The Pittsburg ]y river who wanted the road through The late legislature appropriated money ury, be imposed on Chief Kelly, with
dredger "s working very successfully -;o their dooryards. the grqund chosen for to defray half the -cost of building a the warning that any further infraction
far as handling gravel >s concerned. the road was such that 15 bridges had wharf, but as there is no road leading 0f the police regulations will be more

The road party working about the >•". to be built in a distance of two miles, to it is doubtful if anybody can be in- severely dealt with.”
Mile House, having occasion to go a This great feat was performed at the t0 for about 75 emts a day, xhe mica claims owned by Victor
short distance from the roadside found a expense of the length of the road also, which will be all that is left for the Qu;j]aume and Louis Victor Bennett at
Winchester rifle, or rather the remains It here describes n zigzag and a curve; laboring men after some necessary nja- Tfcte jeUDe Cache have been bonded to
of one On examining the ground it would while if the road had been laid straight tenais to- be bought are paid for. The { International Mining Company, of 
appear there were two beds near tne most of the bridges would have been lower bridge, to cross over to the side of j geattle for $30,000. ,-J. F. Smith was
spot where the rifle was found. A fire avoided. This nart of the road, by the the river where the wharf is to be built. | ;)t the a few days ag0 and closed
was made and all the wood work of way. was the first two miles surveyed has been started: it is now extending ; thp (3eal The conditions of the bond
the rifle, loading implements and stock by the assistant. feîlJrom- î°*e W1Tm | specify that work must be commenced
was Burned off. The rifle must have Actual work on the road commenced b?ndred and feea °fbel°fr 1 on the claims before the first of Aug
ht ni lying there for* at least a year. No early in February, 1895, while deep ^ ™ fcb? .m*ddleVp:bl®r, ? j est with a force of men large enough to
trace of anything else was found except snow covered the ground. The snow *ag down about one foot and cost a - make a tb(>1ough test of the properties
a comb. The singular and mysterious had to be shovelled away from the roots - government has reneatedlv been ' bef<>re the winter sets in. The outfit is 
way in which the rifle was placed might of trees and windfalls, making the cost j-h* government nas repeatedly Deen , to ^ brought in frcm Seattle and may
reasonably excite suspicion. of the work at least one-third greater ®of D£. r_ j be expected here within a week or ten

than if it had been postponed another baugstad individually and the colony ^
month or more, but if the government collectively and asked to investigate, oay Welgh aceom.
did not care, why should the settlers? but it refuses to do so. ied bv a n;ining expert, and some
The government has plenty of money ______  COLONIST. 5^^ rties, were expected
even if the taxpayers are poor. In one port SIMPSON - to be at Hamloops on Wednesday last
crew where the foreman resigned Hp. 8 *' „nl . TTnmpstnke mine on Ad-
cause neither Mr. Leech nor his assist- Port Simpson, July 20.—The-Vigilant • which uronertv they were in
ant would look after the work or lay called here on the afternoon of ' the 7th Jhh Vview to pur-
out the road, another foreman was ap- on her way to the Naas. She’-fietumed ” tht^toartv (Mrpointed, and he, to please a neighbor, the blowing Saturday, stayed - but a eh««e. The «pert of thd
abandoned the location of the road short time and then went on her way to MitcheU),, .jibwever hmd ^ - r '
slashed oat by the first foreman, a dis- Metlakatla. Spokane-^ account of the illness
tance of 1% miles. This foreman knew The body of an Indian named ±>—y . ,bdaved It is urobatde
nothing about the construction of Fredericks w*as brought here bn the ff ht■ alone smne.time next
bridges and yet he was told to putup 10 th. The funeral took place the same ^Pa y gI,1“fulg tion ot tUv 
a bndge on the main road almost 500 flay . . . to wltn
feet long and 8 feet wide. This was Mr. H. E. Good, clerk of the Hudson s RTefbl,'® ; thig northern part ot
over the stream which at one time was Bay Company, has had his residence ’" ^ ™ because it would dra’.v pub-
regarded as impossible to bridge. It considerably enlarged by a new addi-
is dry nearly the whole way across with tion. r,nke which is be-
three or four small streams scattered The Glad Tidings left here on tine ^ y rich ^ the precious
over this wide surface; but the main 13th for a trip along the coast. She will ' heved to he very nch in tne precious
stream is fifty feet wide and very tur- remain away for three weeks,
bulent. No drawing or plan, was made A most enjoj able time was given by 
of this bridge, and the foreman, to have Miss Lockerby at her residence on the
it done quick and cheap, built it on evening of the 15th. It began at 5:311
trestles the whole way across, and the p.m., and after a hearty meal was par-
consequence was that two spans went taken of, the guests indulged in games
out in the flood last November. Now and dancing for the rest of the evening,

I Mr. Leedh says he never ordered this The ladies and girls from the Girl’s

GOLDEN.IVernon News.
TV Witt secietary of the provincial 

, D:;, ^ health, was present at the last 
1,0 f the city council and urged

Golden Era.
Work is being commenced on the 

Wait-a-Bit çreek, near Donald, on a 
quartz lead which runs fairly high in 

The Green Crown mineral claim, gold, 
which the Miner states has no ground Work has commenced again on Can- 
left, has ben surveyed during the past yon Creek—the very high stage of water 
few days by J. A. Kirk, a most reli- | prevented it for some time—and we 
able surveyor. He found the discovery | hope to hear of great things shortly, 
post on the old Alabama claim, and the I 'Mr. Clohecy of Port Townsend is in 

gives the Green Crown thirteen the town, just arrived .from the Mc-
Murdo country. He reports very fav
orably of that district, and says it will 
be strange indeed if some of the veins 
existing there do not prove to be very 
rich, and looks forward to being quite a 
stir there this summer

Adoption of several sanitary meas-
Of the water supply he said. He 

from which 3

ed.
the
half examined the source 
". P number of the citizens procured 

t'hp'ir water—the irrigation ditch—and 
that the danger of contamination 

imminent. He had seen piles 
manure close to the ditch, a pig-pen 

banks, and closets within a tew 
,.L of its edge. If a case of typhoid 
,-iimxl and any excreta were allowed 

the ditch, which was quite 
epidemic would certain iy

fourni 
was very

its(III
kfoot

1,0
got into 
sihle, an

"The weather has been much cooler for 
few days, and the torrid teir,- 

uorature which has prevailed for
weeks has given place to cool and

to
even.

PAVILLION.
B. C. Mining Journal.

Between the heat of the sun and the 
many forest fires which are raging on 
the mountains on all sides of ue, the feed 
in the mountains is becoming pretty 
well burned up The hills, 
sides and benches are becoming as dry 
and withered looking, as if there had 

mever been a speck of green vegetation ’ 
on them. Some of the small creeks are 
beginning to dry up and if we do not 
have rain soon we would not be sur
prised if they do. The farm produce 
of' Pavilion seems to be a failure this 
year, not only hay and grain but vege
tables and fruit. The shortage iu the - 
Hay crop is principally noticeable, aed 
Mr. Carson, on the mountain, believes 
that he will not have a good half crop. 
The failure is owing to the backward
ness of the spring, and the sudden heat 
and drought which followed, and which 
has continued so long.

I
the past sev-

■ral
cloudy days.

The steamer 
trip on Tuesday to take down the lake 

•arload of dynamite. This explosive, 
informed, came in on the regular 

train of the previous day. A 
fined $25 not very long

Aberdeen made a special
mountain Ia <

wo 'are
passenger
young man was 
ago for taking a parcel of dynamit-. 
abaord the steamer, and the railway 
company then drew attention by posters 
to the fact that acts of this kind were 
contrary to law. It is certainly quite 

dangerous to carry powder of mis 
ki id on a passenger train as on a ooat. 
and we are surprised that it was not 
brought in by special train. This is 
oilier case for Mr. Wynn to look mto.

Thursday evening of last week 
Mrs. c. E. Poulin, wife of the manager 
of the Hud ion’s Bay Co.’s store, ex
pired from the effects of carbolic ueid 
poisoning. It appears that she had been 
suffering from a slight indisposition an 

tha* day procured a bottle contain
ing a tonic mixture from the druggist. 
This was placed oh a shelf in the pan
try. and most unfortunately was left in 
dose proximity to a vial containing the 
poison, which sometime before had been 
used for some household purpose. Grop
ing around in the dark for the medicine. 
Mrs. Poulin must have placed her hands 
on the wrong bottle, and before she re
alized her mistake had swallowed a 

ntiy of the corrosive acid. The de
ceased lndv. whose maiden name was 
T.anra Mallette, was a native of Quebec 
province, and came of an old and wed- 
known Canadian family. She was 
vied in San Francisco on September 
11th. 1894, and since then has been liv
ing in this city. She died at the early 
age of 20 years and eight months. On 
the intelligence being sent to her friends 
in the oast, they at or.ee requested by 
wire that the remains be sent to Mon
treal for interment, and the body let- 
011 Friday’s train. Mr. Poulin accom- 
panying it as far as Sicamous.

:*.s
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On

ORIENTAL SMALLPOX
)i;k!

A Case of the Dread Dlsease Brought 
to ’Frisco by the Steamer 

China.

Three Hundred Chinese Immigrants 
Now in Quarantine at Angel 

le and.
mm

rmnv- KAMLOOP8.
Inland Sentinel. .

F. J. Fulton has let the contract for a 
on Victoria

But for the watchfulness of the San 
Francisco quarantine officials _ 
stringent red-tapeism of the United 
quarantine station at Angel Island,
1 rancisco, that city would probably be 
now contending with a smallpox- epidemic 
such as fell to Victoria’s lot a few years 
ago. The discovery of the afflicted Mon
golian just as he was about to be turned 
loose in the city, shows that the medical 
officers who board the Oriental steamers 
are apt to overlook such a case. It was 
oniy by a narrow margin that the landing 
of the infected Ohinaman was prevented.

When the steamer China left Hongkong 
for Yokohama, smallpox was raging in that 
crowded city. The big steamer was 
thoroughly fumigated at sea. Despite the 
precautions taken, two Chinese were down 
with the disease when Yokohama was 
reached and they were put ashore there. 
Again the vessel was fumigated from stem 
to stern and every precaution was taken 
to annihilate the poisonous germs with 
apparent success. The voyage from Yo
kohama to San Francisco consumed fifteen 
days and fifteen hours, and, according re 
the ship’s doctor, the disease did 
make its appearance during that time.

When the China arrived at can 
Francisco she was examined by both the 
national and local quarantine officers. They 
made an inspection of the Chinese pas- 
aengere and then gave the steamer a clean 
bill of health. After being docked, the 
steerage passengers were removed to the 
Angel Island station, to have their lug
gage fumigated and to be otherwise purg
ed of lurking germs of infectious diseases, 
in accordance with the United .States gov
ernment regulations. It was here that 
the case of smallpox was discovered.

Had the doctors been at ail derelict In 
their duty, the afflicted Chinese would 
have escaped their notice, but they were 
not. Dr. Itoseneau, the surgeon in charge, 
and his assistant, Dr. Blue, lined the 
Chinese up for final inspection. As they 
passed along the long line of the wily 
Mongolians, Dr. Bine’s watchful eye 
caught sight of a fellow as he slipped away 
frqm the lower end of the line and at
tempted to take a place among those who 
ha° already passed as in good health.

bT°,ug5t befro the Physician he tried 
t° hide his face, upon which symptoms ci 

were plain. The luckless mao 
haew too well that the disease had ras- 
tened itself upon him, and had made a
Sunt-.at-$nrPp*. to e8caPe detection. The 
fl bina s 300 steerage passengers were or- 
dered to remain m quarantine. The un- 

îîî„pls,aenger was Immediately iso- 
Mb™. cempaions, and every pro- 5fatiea P^fdh’e was taken to prevent the

thntt8emapreadln8, 11 was understood >,y the®® who were on the Pacific Mall tug
(vweroUhaw,prese15.°® smallpox was dis-
52vered among the Chinese that the form
lent 6 dl8ease waa n<>t particularly v,ru-

to the regulations the passeu- 
nÜSi associated with the afflicted Chi
nese may not be removed from the Island 
ror at least fourteen days, and then with 
the provision that the disease does not

again among them during that 
Pcticd. The steamer will also have to 
undergo another thorough fumigation 
'ore she can resume service.
.This is the first time In two years that 
Oriental smallpox has been discovered on 
a Pacific liner.

Iand the 
Statestwo-story brick building 

street, opposite Gordon’s furniture store. 
The building will be 30 by 34 feet.

After an investigation of charges

Sen

/

MIDWAY .
Midway Advance.

J. A. Coryell, C.E., is surveying in 
e.ilclitinn to the town of Grand Forks, on 
tin- left bank of Kettle river. Upon tne 
completion of this work, he is to plot 

Mr. Brown’s pre-emption on the 
th Fork into town property.

Mr. E. McMynn located a claim last 
week about six miles from the mouth of 
Ko. k creek. The rock he brought in to 
bp assayed looked anything but promis
ing. but surprisingly enough valued $21 
in gold and silver. Such returns from 
free surface croppings are exceptional.

Large bodies of copper ore are being 
found under iron carping in Long Lake

iiit

not

■imip.
Mr. Brelenburg has just completed 

the assessment work on the Kootenay, 
i claim lying to the east of the Great 
Hopes near Boundary cieek. The de- 
vvl'ipment has shown up a good body of 
sulphide ore.

-V rich strike has been made on the 
1‘iitlitinda-, a claim on 
about three miles from the Volcanic.
Vrospectors
b ml and other places to that part of

country. Bella coola.
Mr. T. C. Brainnrd, of the Hamilton Bella Coola, July 4.—The colonists 

Vuwiler Company, and president of the settled at Bella Coola are having a very 
,iritish Columbia Promoting and Pros- interesting time with, the government 

ompany, who lias properties un- at Victoria_ Th induced t0 set-
11 r bond in Greenwood camp, paid a 3 •

M; to the district a few days ago and tle here on certain promises made by 
bien passed on north. In company witn the government, but now after the set- 
'H. Brainard was Mr. H. J. Scott, of tlement has been made it refuses to ful- 
Vi loria. Mr. Brainard expressed him- fin jte promises, although made in writ- 

highly pleased with the general out- ten contracts with each settler and sign- 
V’k. and predicted great things for ed my the minister of immigration.. 
U mndary creek in the very near tu- The recital of some of the incidents in 
1this history of incompetence, extrava- 

H seems that Rock creek is yet to be gance and indifference is long, but may 
' rood mining camp. Claims located prove of interest to all citizens of Brit- 
Within the past few weeks are turning isb. Columbia who are taxpayers and 
"!lt wt?H. On one staked by Mr. Xon- who have any concern for the honor of 
kln a shaft has been sunk ten feet deep, their country.
!md the ore which is in the form of When Mr. Saugstad had decided to lo- 
'"Vper oxides and copper glance, assays cate his colony at Bella Coola, the gov- 
,!,1.ch and much resembles ore from the ernment promised that a wagon road 

Eagle mine at Rossland. should be built through the colony free
<-ood ore is slowing up on the Cana- of charge to the settlers. On his return 

I '-in claim, owned by Mr. J. Sutherland, to the east, in enumerating the advan- 
^hylsrk camp, recent ' development tages of this place for settlement, Mr. 

' rk having penetrated the heavy iron Saugstad very naturally laid great 
t: iPhig, thereby exposing a splendid sul- stress on this promise, and he used to

■

fCedar creek,
I,:

flocking in from Ross-are 14»
W

the

;

fif

'illt)C-
ir étais.

STANLEY. •
B. C. Mining Journal.

Excent in a few instances the water 
has given out for piping and mosts of 
the hydraulic claims are preparing to 
wash uu.

A very nice sample of gold was

BiROYAL Baking Powder,
Highest of alt in léavening

Xth.—b. S. Government Report.
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